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AMl'.NKMENTS.

M ARQL'AM GRAND (Morrison. between
Mxth and Seventh) clay Clement In "The
Hells." Tonlsht at 8:13.

BAKER THEATtH (Third, between Tara-hi- ll

and Taylor) Baker Tlreater company
In "tiraustark." Tonight at S:15- -

EMPIKB THBATER (Twelfth and Morrl-,on- )
-- a F.attle for Lite." Matinee 2:lo

1". M. Tonlsht at o:U.
GRAND THEATER (Washington, between

Park and Seventh) Continuous vaude-
ville, 2:.'10. 7:;i0 and P. M.

I'ANTACES THEATER (Fourth and
fctark) Continuous vaudeville, 3:30, 7 :'M
and V P. M.

LYRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)
The Allen .stork Company in Camllle."
Tonlftht at 8:15. Matinees Tuesday,
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at 2:15
r. m.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
The French Stock Company In "Adrift

With the World." Tonight at 8:13. Mat-
inees Tuesday, Saturday and Sunday at
2:15 P. M.

Plans for Sellwood Sewer. Sewer
plans lor Sellwood, as prepared by the
City Engineer, were submitted for con-

sideration at the meeting of the Sell-wo-

Board of Trade Monday night. Ac-
cording: to these plans the City Engineer
has made two districts of that suburb.
The district between East Fifteenth and
the Willamette Kiver will be provided
with the combined eystem that will carry
off the sewage and storm water. This
system will cost on an averase of $70 a
lot. As there are lots In this district
the entire cost will be $102,:i00. For the
district east of Kast Fifteenth street a
sanitary system Is provided, the sewage
to flow Into a septic tank near Johnson
freek. The cost of a lot in this dis-

trict Is estimated at J70 or a total of
12,000 on 600 lots. This would make the

total cost of the sewerage for Sellwood
fobt up to 1144.000, which Includes the
laterals to the curb as well as the main
conduits. The Sellwood Board of Trade
was not prepared to sanction the plans
and their final consideration went over
for two weeks.

Funeral of Mrs. Mart A. Hamshaw.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Hamshaw,
who died at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. George 11. Leonard, SOS Sandy road,
February 24, was held yesterday after-
noon in Centenary Methodist Church,
llov. Clarence True Wilson, the pastor,
assisted by Rev. S. C. Lapham, con-

ducted the services. There was a large
attendance of friends. The casket was
covered with floral tributes from friends.
Interment was in Lone Fir Cemetery. J.
L. Wells, F. L. Pojsson, J. D. Lee, Henry
Moyes. V. Gilbert and William True were
the pallbearers Mrs. Hamshaw was 81

years of age, and had been a resident of
Portland for about 14 years. Her hus-
band, the late Rev. Thomas Hamshaw,
died April 1, ItnH, and was buried In Lone
Fir Cemetery. Both" were prominent
members of Centenary Methodist Church.
Mrs. Hamshaw leaves live children.

Loses Position Through Marriage.
The position of Mra. B. H. Fisher, nee
Laura S. Geertson, a teacher in the
Stephens public school, has been declared
vacant by the Board of Education and
Superintendent Rigler has been instructed
to supply the vacancy. About a year ago.
Miss Geertson, while employed in the city
schools, was married to Dr. B. H. Fisher
but is said to have kept the fact from
the knowledge of the directors and last
Summer contracted her services to the
district for another year. The removal
of Mrs.' Fisher as a teacher becomes
effective at once, it being in violation of
the rules of the Board for a teacher to
become married and continue her position
a: teacher.

Carry Fight Into Council. No recom-
mendation whatever was made by the
Council judiciary commtttee4yesterday in
the matter of the petition of the Inman-Poulse- n

Lumber Company for the Vaca-
tion of a number of streets on which
Its plant is located and for its further
tinniest that the contract for. the East
Sixth-stre- till be rescinded. Lawyer
;;eorge S. Shepherd, appearing before the
committee ut a special session yesterday
afternoon, asked that the matter be taken
up in the Council this afternoon, which
will he done. An animated scene is
promised when the. matter comes up.

Death comes Suddenly. George W.
Kasterbrook died suddenly yesterday
morning at his home, 12t East Twenty
sixth street. Ho was night watchman

r the Blumauer-Fran- k Drug Company.
After he returned to his home yesterday
morning he complained of pains in his
rlieet. He did not Improve and a physl
clan was called, but he died before medi-c- nl

aid came. He was 65 years old, His
widow and three daughters, Isabel, Alice
and Elinor, survive him.

Mehtinq for Parents and Teachers.
A meeting for parents and teachers will
h" held Friday night in the Mount Tabor
Methodist Church, under the auspices of
Ihe Mount Tabor Home Training Circle.
Following will be the programme: "Child-
hood Poems," Mrs. Frank C. Kelsay;
"Child Government," Dr. Osmond Royal;
mlilrees. II. V. Stone. An invitation is
extended to the small buys to attend tills
meeting.

Final, Test or Lambert Fender. A
.further demonstration of the Lambert
fender, which it is proposed to adopt as
the official device for Portland trolley-enr- e,

will be made at a later date. At a
Hireling of the Council committee on
health and police, held yesterday after-
noon, it was decided to make a com-
plete fender and give It a final test be-

fore recommending the ordinance.
Discuss Public Questions. The Forty-fift- h

Precinct Republican Club will meet
tonight in the building on East Twenty-- .
Feventh and Powell streets. Besides
electing delegates to the mass meeting
the club will discuss initiative and ref-
erendum measures and other questions to
come before the voters at the June elec-
tion. ,

Loan Exhibit at Museum. The
Museum of Art, at Fifth and Taylor
streets, is open daily from 9 to & o'clock.
The present exhibitions, a loan collec-
tion of fine water colors and etchings by
I'iranesi, will be shown only ten days
longer, closing with the end of next
week.

Meet to Pp.obk Trusts. The special
rorntailtte of the Council, named to prohn
alleged illegal combines in Portland, will
hold Its second session, at 10 o'clock, this
morning- In the City Hall. The committee
is composed of Councilmen Vaughn,
llelding and Concannon.

Accident, in Shingle Mill. J. L.
Challcer, employed In the University
Shingle Company's- mill, was injured yes-
terday by his left arm coming into con-
tact with a saw. Dr. Webster was called
to attend the man's Injuries.

Annexation Meeting; Tonight. The
Mount Scott Annexation Club will hold a
public meeting tonight 1n the Arleta
Pharmacy hall, at Kern Park, to discuss
annexation. E. J. McAllister and others
will deliver addresses.

Republican Mass Meeting. At the
mass meetiog of the Republicans of Pre-
cinct Fifty-tw- at Ringler's hall, corner
Grand avenue and East Morrison streeL,
tonight, a platform will be adopted.

Whist and "500" social this evening at
St. Lawrence assembly hall, corner Third
and Sherman streets.

For Sale. Ap;olo piano-playe- r,

real bargain. D twO Oregonian.
Dr. F. B. Eaton, eye, ear, 607 Dekum.

Observe Dat or Prater. The interde-
nominational day of prayer for missions
will be observed tomorrow at the First
Chrititlan Church, corner Park and Co-

lumbia streets. The Baptist Society will
occupy the hour beginning at 10 o'clock,
led by Mrs. Tobias, Mrs. Rev. Jordan,
Mrs. Rev. Learn. Mrs. Boynton, Mrs.
Rev. Minaker, Miss Millspaugh. At 11

o'clock the Presbyterian hour will be
filled by Mrs. Rev. Foulkes. Mrs. Rev.
Montgomery, Mrs. Demming, Mrs.
Bradley. Miss Strong. Women will pro-

vide their own lunch and hot coffee will
be served in the church". At 12:30 o'clock
the topic of the Christian Church will be
"Christ Character for Ourselves and for
Others, the Supreme Aim of Life." It
will be discussed by Mrs. Clara J. Esson,
Mrs. J. H. Ghorrnley. Mrs. M. B.

Meacham. At 11 o'clock the T. 1" C.
A, topics will be presented by Miss Con-

stance Miss Helena Saxton.
Miss Helen . Hutchinson, Miss Pearl
Chandlers, Miss Caroline Burnham. The
United Presbyterian Church work will be
given by Mrs. Rev. Du Boie. Mrs.
Dalgleish. The foreign mission work of
the W. C. T. U. will be given by Mrs.
Harry Stone. A part of each hour will
bo given to any one present who wishes
to take part.

Library Committee Holds Meeting.
The committee appointed to raise funds
with which to pay for the present East
Side library building on East Eleventh
and Alder streets, met at the Sargent
Hotel Monday night, O. M. Scott, the
chairman, presiding. From reports on
subscriptions it appeared that over $1000

had been secured, leaving $1500 yet to be
raised to complete the sum needed. The
matter of raising the balance of the
money was discussed at length, but no
decision as to plans was reached and
it was decided to hold another meeting.
Owing to the fact that the men on the
cavasslng committees are busy men Lt

is probable that canvassers will be em-

ployed who can give time to the work.
This plan was considered, and during the
coming week the matter will likely be
settled so that the question of raising the
balance of the money can be settled at
the next meetings

Seeks Land for Colonization. The
Chamber of Commerce has received a
request from D. H. Wilder, of Cleveland,
O., for information regarding a tract of
land in this state suitable for coloniza-
tion. Mr. Wilder advises that the land
must be of good quality, reasonable in
price and be not too far from a railroad.
The Chamber yesterday also received a
request 'for copies of the Chamber's by-1r-

from the Great Falls Water Power
& Townsife Company, recently organized.
at Great Falls, Mont. A supply of the
booklet published last year by the Cham-
ber was sent yesterday to the Lumber- -
'men's Association for distribution at the
meeting of that body in Spokane next
week. An efTort will be made at that
time to Induce the visiting lumbermen
to lisit Portland.

Organize Red Cross Branch. A meet-
ing will be held tonight in the First
Congregational Church for the-- purpose of
organizing a branch of the National Red
Cross Society in this state. Those in-

terested in the movement are cordially
invited to participate in the deliberations.
Dr. A. A. Morrison will preside and rep-
resentatives of the various churches in
the city are expected to be present. The
organization of this branch society is
being undertaken at the earnest request
of President Roosevelt and Secretary of
War Taft. In order to receive oflicial
recognition by the National Red Cross
Society, 'the project must have at least
100 members. An effort will be made to
secure the necessary membership at to-

night's meeting.
Bar Association Elects. Officers of

the Multnomah Bar. Association were
elected last night as follows: President,
George S. Shepherd: first
Gus C. Moser; second
Charles J: Schnabel; third
William R. McGarry; secretary, Arthur
Langguth; chancellors, A. E. Clark,
Frank Grant, Ralph R. Duniway; coun-
sellor, Richard H. McCann. The officers- -
elect will be installed at the next meeting
of the association, Tuesday, March 31,

when it is probable a banquet- - will be
given.

Special Meetings to Begin. A series
of evangelistic meetings will be inaugu-
rated tomorrow night, at 7:30 o'clock, in
Taylor-Stre- et Methodist Episcopal Church
and will continue nightly for several
weeks. Rev. W. F. Coburn, D. D., of
Boston, one of the foremost evangelists
and speakers, of New Kngland, will
preach at each service. There will be
music by a chorus choir and a special
hymnal will be used. The public is
cordially invited to attend.

Reports Two Sales. Two sales were
reported yesterday y E. J. Daly. One,
23x100, on the north side of Russell street,
near Mississippi avenue, occupied by a
two-stor- y frame building, consideration
J45O0. Also one 60x100, on West Park
street, between Flanders and Glisan
streets, consideration $13,000. There is a
two-stor- y frame dwelling on this lot. The
names of the purchasers are withheld for
the time being.

Hotel Thief Gets $100. Sneak thieves
entered the Van Noy Hotel, Third and
Pine streets, sometime between 6 o'clock,
and 12 o'clock last night and entering
one of the guests' rooms by means of a
skeleton key, stole articles of clothing
and Jewelry to the value of over $100.
The theft together with a description of
the articles taken were furnished the
police.

Women's Club Meeting. The regular
meeting of the Women's Club will be held
Friday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, in Wom-
en of Woodcraft Hall, corner of Tenth
and Taylor streets. Rev. William Hiram
Foulkes, of the First Fresbyterian Church
will address the club on "The Small Col-
lege." Mrs. W. F. Conover U chairman
of the programme.

Black Sheep in Jajl. L. G. Fisher,
Jr., 20 years old, whose home is in Duluth,
Minn., was arrested yesterday afternoon
by Detectives Hawley and Inskeep
charged with larceny. Fisher, who is
said to "be the cast-of- f son of prominent
parents, confesses that he stole $S0 from
the saloon of Edward Byrne, at 155 North
Tenth street.

White Templb Men's Club. H. S. J.
McAllister will deliver an address tonight,
at the monthly meeting of the--' White
Temple Men's Club. Mr. McAllister will
speak on "Trie Oregon Reform Law." A
programme consisting of musical num-
bers will be rendered. Strangers are
welcome.

Will Address Central W. C. T. U.
Mrs. H. M. Clinton will address the cen.-tra- l

W. C. T. U.. in the Goodnough.
building, this afternoon, on "The Needs
of the Present Day."

Hear Evangelist Allen Wilson tonight.
First Christian Church, Park and Co-

lumbia. Subject: "If Christ Came to
Portland."

Steamer tickets, San Francisco, Coos
Bay. Frank Bollam. agt., 12S Third at."

Special prices paid for Oregon and
Titlo acc'ts. Cohn Bros, ISO First St.

HAS COLD; DRINKS POISON
.

Seattle Young Man Driven to Suicide
to End Torment,

SEATTLE, Wash.. Feb. 25. (Special.)
From no apparent reason other than that
he had been suffering from a cold; Harry
Paul, 33 years old, one of the partners
in the Seattle Furnishing Company, 1422
Sixth avenue, committed suicide today at
his home, 1620 Thirteenth avenue, by
drinking carbolic acid. His widow says
she cannot understand why he killed him-
self, unless he had become sudd-enl- in-

sane.

SEND SCKNIC PHOTOS EAST.
See Kiser's display. 248 Alder St.
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Miss Edith C. Noyes In
Dramatic Recital

By Nancy Lee.

mM IS3 EDITH COBURN NOTES, of
f the Emerson School of Oratory, of

" Boston, appeared last night before
an audience at St. Helen's Hall in the de-

lightful comedy, "She Stoops to Conquer."
Miss Noyes' initial appearance before a
Portland audience was on Saturday last
at the reception given by the local chap-

ter of the Daughters of the American
Revolution at the residence of Mrs. A.
E. Rockey, on Flanders street. On. that
occasion she was received with great en-

thusiasm when she presented the spark-
ling comedy of Colonial times, 'Veg
W'offington."

Miss Noyes has the art of
to a marked degree and the ability

to portray to her listeners the Individ-
uality of the various characters,, having
each role as full of vitality as If the act-
ors were present In material form. Her
keen perception of humor, her remark-
able facial expression and her Intellect-
ual perception of the various tempera-
ments enacted were charming. The serv-
ant's scene served to show Miss Noyes'
great versatility, and she omitted no op-

portunity in delineating the rich humor of
this act.

It is to be regretted that the presenta-
tion of "She Stoops to Conquer" was the
last opportunity to be given Portlanders
to view Miss Noyes' brilliant work. This
is her first appearance West, and she is
now en route to Boston, going via Cali-
fornia, Texas and Georgia. Miss Noyes
was also most favorably received last
Monday afternoon at an Informal recep-
tion given by Mrs. Wallace- - McCamant,
regent of the local chapter of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution.

FAVOR. FINE STEEL BRIDGE

I'nlted Push Clubs Distuss Proposed
Madison-Stre- et Structure.

At the meeting of the United East Side
Push Clubs last night at the Sargent
Hotel, County Commissioner Lightner, a
guest of the clubs, declared his belief'
that the Madison bridge should be re-

placed as soon as possible with a new
and modern steel structure. He said it
should be built along better lines than
had been contemplated and of heavier
steel, so it could carry a permanent pave-
ment. Mr. Lightner also Intimated that
the County Court was uneasy about the
safety of the Madison bridge and de-

clared that it would be a great calamity
if an accident should happen. Acting on
these suggestions the cluhs passed a res-
olution declaring that active steps should
be taken to rebuild it and that a bond
issue to provide the money should be
voted on at the June election.

W. L. Boise, A. G. Rushlight, Ben
Riesland, G. - C. Sutherland and J. F.
Kertchem were appointed a special bridge
committee to with a like com-

mittee from the Brooklyn Republican and
Improvement Club to secure the new
bridge.

lt was announced that the rock-crush-

question wouldi come up in fhe City Coun-
cil this afternoon at 2 o'clock, and all
members were asked to be present to
urge appropriation for this project.

Fire" Chief Campbell was present and
addressed, the meeting on fire protec-
tion. He said that not only 600 fire
hydrants, but many more, could be placed
on the East Side, and still leave room
for more.. Dr. C. H. Raftety made reply
to some of the criticisms that had been
made of the water committee. In this
connection the question of a second pipe
line to Bull Run was discussed, and it
was the sense of the meeting that no de-
lay should be tolerated in setting in mo-

tion proceedings,
C. L. Daggett, A. B. Manley, A. G.

Rushlight, Joseph Buchtel and O. W.
Taylor were appointed to consider and
report on fire protection and the second
Bull Run pipe line at the next meeting.

C. A. Bigelow, Ben Ballamy, J. L.
Hicks, L. J. Kelly and Dr. William De
Veny were appointed on extension of
the All-Ea- st Side carline. G. C. Suther-
land, Joseph Buchtel and L. H. Wells
were appointed to prepare suitable reso-
lutions as to the death of Ew M. Bran-nic- k.

On motion each club on the East
Side was requested to at once take up
the question of erecting an arch for the
Rose Festival.

Y. W. C. A. AIDS MRS. GLASS

Will Raise Fund to Send Her Home
to Paris.

A movement has been .naugurated by
the Y. W. C. A. for the purpose of aid-
ing Mrs. Mary Glass, who was recently
discharged from St. Vincent's Hospital
after a long illness and who is now in a
destitute condition. Her husband, Minon
Glass, met death by a pistol shot last
November, and his wife was at the time
suspected of having killed him. After
a careful investigation, however, the
case against the woman was dismissed.

Since the shooting, Mrs. 'Glass has been
an inmate of St. Vincent's Hospital, and
was only a week ago discharged from that
institution. An effort has been made by
the Y. W. C. A. to sectire employment
for her, but so far witrftut success. It
is now proposed to 'raise a fund to en-
able her to rejoin her family in Paris.
The woman's strength of character, as
revealed by the pathetic story she told
of her married life, so convinced the offl- -,

cials of the Y. W. C. A. of her worthiness
to receive aid, .that the movement in
question was decided upon.

All who desire to contribute to the
commendable charity may forward? money
to the Y. W. C. A., care of Miss Constance
McCorkle.

KNIGHTS 0F COLUMBUS

Excursion to Astoria.
The Portland Council, Knights of

Columbus, have made arrangements to
organize a new Council of that order
in Astoria on Sunday next, March 1,
and for that purpose have chartered
the popular excursion steamer T. J.
Potter on which to make the trip. The
excursion party will leave - Portland,
Ash-stre- et dock, Saturday night at 11
o'clock, and return the following night,
leaving Astoria at 11 o'clock, reaching
Portland early Monday morning, March
2. Round trip tickets, including berth,
will be on sale to members only at the
city ticket office of the O. R. & N.,
Third and Washington streets, till the
close of business Saturday evening, 6
P. M.

WHEREJT0 DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for ladles, 305 Wash., near 6th.

AUNE THE PHOTOGRAPHER
Columbia Bldg. Main and A 163j.

Riot at Wedding' Feast.
CHICAGO; Feb. 25. The wedding

celebration of Leo Chasski and Mary
Wadaya, in Joseph Kuta's saloon, end-
ed in a riot between two Polish factions
this morning. In which knives, beer
bottles, chairs and tables were used.
James Grimm, John Lubetzeski, John
Wadaya, brother of the bride, and
Stanley Wudasek were frightfully cut,

People Are
Daily
Surprised
After investigating to find such a
marked difference between an 88-no- te

Melville-Clar- k Apollo and a 65-no-

Player Piano. Call and let us play
the same piece for you on 88 notes and
then on 65 notes and be your own
judge. We also carry in 6tock the
Gabler, Bradbury, Behning, Fischer,
Davenport, & Treacy, Kurtzman,
Brewster and many others. A full
line of phonographs always on haud.

HGVENDEN-SOUL- E

PIANO CO.
Cor. Morrison and. West Park.

the Hps and ears of "Wadaya being
slashed off. Policeman John McDon- -

V ough' was cut on the hands and his uni- -
form ripped to pieces.. The police ar
rested 30 rioters, after a tight, and me
bride and bridegroom spent a few hours
in Jail.

At the Theaters
What the Press Affents Sy.

CLAY CXKMENT IN "THE BEIM"

American Actor in His'Greatest Role

at the Marquam.
ToniKht at tha Marquam. Clay Clement

will appear tn his greatest role, that of
Mathias in 'Tha Bells." ona of the most
impressive dramas ever presented in the
English language. This distinguished artist
has won the commendation of the great
critics of the country, and the oubllc is
unanimous in declaring that he is the fore-
most exponent of the English drama on
the English stage. His performance In "Tha
Bells" is the most finished and complete
characterization he has ever given.

"Graustark." at the Baker.
No reader of George Barr McCutcheon's

romantic noval Graustark should fail to see
the Baker Theater Stock Company's beau-
tiful production of the dramatization of the
hook ths week. Miss Izetra Jewel as the
Princess Yetive, Robert Homans as the
young American Grenfell Lorry, and Donald
Bowles as his friend Harry Anguish are all
extremely clever. All week, matlnea Satur-
day.

"Adrift in the World."
"Adrift In the World," the new play at

the Star Theater, has caught on strong.
This, its first production on the Paclflo
Coast, is meeting with the same cordial re-

ception that was extended the play when it
was first presented In the East. The French
Stock Company Is giving a performance that
Is pleasing the large clientele of this popu-
lar theater. Matinees will be Thursday and
Saturday. Seats can be reserved in ad-
vance by telephone.

Grand Vaudeville. '
Those who have seen the vaudeville show

at the Grand this week unite in saying
every act is first-clas- s. There are more
musical and comedy acts than are generally
found ob a single programme and the cream
of the vaudeville profession is rouna rep
resented on the bill. "On Board the Nancy
Lee" is a nautical burletta and Ramza &
Arno have an eccentrique specialty. "At
Lighthouse Point" la something different
for vaudeville, and there are other clever
entertainers.

Verna Felton as "Camllle."
Tonight at the Lyric. Verna Felton will

repeat her- previous successes in that great
est of all emotional dramas, "(jamllie.
supported by the entire strength of the
Allen Stock Company. This ambitious
young' actress has proved her right to aspire
"to powerful roles such as this, and her in-

terpretation of the part of Camille places
her in tha front rank of stock actresses.

PERSONALMENTION.
I. S. Shattuck, a hotel man from

Centralis, Wash., is a guest at the
Portland.

Miss M. L. Holt, of Presque Isle, Me.,
was among the arrivals at the Portland
yesterday.

W. Ritchie, a retired capitalist of
Albany, registered yesterday at the
Belvedere.

Julius Pincus and George E. Dorcas,
Salem hopbuyers, are among the guests
at the Belvedere.

C. H. Davis, Jr.. a lumberman of St.
Paul, Minn., is visiting In this city and
is at the Portland.

H, W. Ferrell and F. A. McCall. prom-
inent residents of Roseburg, are reg-
istered at the Portland.

A. J. Diebold, of Cleveland, O., one
of the largest safe manufacturers In
the country, registered yesterday at
the Perkins.

W. E. Amann, a representative of
the Standard o.. company at San Fran-
cisco, arrived in Portland yesterday and
is at the Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Thomas, registering
from Englartd yesterday at the

Portland, spent the afternoon at the
golf links at Sellwood.,

Frank Kllpatrick was at the Perkins
yesterday on his way from his home
in La Grande to Eugene, where his sons
are attending the University.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Griffin left
yesterday for Seaside. Mr. Griffin lias
been suffering with a severe attack o
grip and goes to the beach to recu-
perate.

B. G. Whltehouse, who has boen con-
fined to his home and bed for three
weeks with the grip and its complications,
was at his desk yesterday at the Gas
Company's office, where he has been em-
ployed for 40 years.

George P. Robinson, general super-
intendent of the Pacific Telephone &
Telegraph Company, with headquarters
in San Francisco, is in Portland. . Mr.
Robinson is making an inspection tour
of the company's property in the
Northwest.

J. J. L. Peel and wife were at the
Oregon yesterday. Mr. Peel was for
years postmaster at Spokane and is
now making his home at Los Gatos,
Cal. He and his wife have been noti-
fied of the serious Illness of their son,
Howard, a resident of Spokane, and are
on their way to that city.

NEW YORK, Feb. 25. (Special.) North-
western people registered at New York
hotels today as follows:

From Portland W. J. Rosenfeld, at the
Hotel Astor.

From Seattle G. W- - Hidds, at the Hol-
land; G. Closson, L. A. Kerfott, at the
Imperial. .

From Pendleton S. J. Baum, at the
Herald Square.

' From Tacomsv J. Alwen. at the Grand;
H. Hurley and wife, at the Arlington.

Bondsmen Are Sued.
District Attorney Manning has filed

suit in the Circuit Court to forfeit the
bonds of Jessie Earl, alias Burns, and
Grace Reed, colored. The bail of the
former woman, against whom a charge
of larceny was pending, was J7F.0. The
suit is brought against Larry M. Sulll- -

FOR
Our exhibit of the authoritative Spring
styles in high-grad- e Suits and Topcoats
will readily win your admiration; because
of the superior workmanship and care-
ful tailoring that these garments possess.

Men's . Spring Suits, all shades of the
popular brown, olives, elephant grays
and fancy weaves,
ative models, either 2 or
3 button. Priced from
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Men's Spring Topcoats, coverts, vicunas,
worsteds fancy weaves, snappy
styles, and the loose full- - (g C or
length style s. Priced from $19 ;IO ip 5 D

William (Mysterious Billy)
Smith. Grace Reed's bond $1000.

Barger Kutner
bondsmen. convicted rob-
bing North Joint!

Germany's great battleships
Dreadnaught cannot safely

Baltic. enlarg- -
zt.'Jw-to- n

Establish
Your Credit

the banking
fN"world by, open-

ing up ac-

count with us. Ev-- '
ery department of

banking is'
in operation at our
institution.

German-America- n

Bank
Sixth and Washington Streets

Portland, Oregon

Safe Deposit Boxes
$4 and up per year

ROSES
OF FEB. 24

1FRAU KARLDRUSCHKI

The finest white
roses given with every

dozen purchased.

J. B. PILRINGTON
NURSERYMAN.

Yamhlll-S- t. Dock, North

an PLATES
nrm..

produce branches dental
results lasting entirely

Crown, Bridge
cannot excelled. extracted

supplied desired.
POSITIVELV PAINLESS EXTRACTION

FRER WHIN PLATES
BRIDGES ORDERED.

W. A. WISE, Dentist
Twenty Years Portland.

Falling Washington
Sundays, pain-

less Extraction, Plates.
BOTH niONKS, MAIN

Lewis-Steng- er

Barbers' Supply Co.
Motrlsom Street,

Cutlery Toilet Article. Repair-la- s
BbarB-dc- d

Tool.

iwrtnfT'flwHIrTi,w,!M,1J,n,rl,,,i!fli,R'''rT',!''wi'ti

1908

and conserv

$15 to $35

and box

modern

WEEK

OREGON'S
OPPORTUNITY

Colonist Rates from all parts of the United States and Canada
all parts of Oregon and the Northwest will be again put into effect by

THE OREGON RAILROAD & NAVIGATION
COMPANY and SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.

(Lines in Oregon.)

MARCH 1,1908
and will continue daily through-

out March and April.
From the principal cities of

the Middle West the rates will
De as toiiows:

FROM
CHICAGO 938.00ST. LOUIS $35.0KANSAS CITY S30.00

Corresponding rates from ailpleasure at all points in Oregon.

?

9

i routes yoy

The Colonist Kate is the greatest of all homebuilders. Oregon has
unlimited resources and needs more people" who desire homes and
larger opportunities.

Oregon people can accomplish splendid results by heralding thisopportunity to all the world. Send Oregon literature giving Kood, re-
liable intorma.tlon about the state, far and wide. Call ou the aboverailroads for it if necessary. .

FARES CAN BE PREPAID
Here at home if desired. Any agent is authorized to accept the re-
quired deposit end telegraph ticket to any point. Call on any-- O. R. A
N. or S. P. agent, or address

WM. McMTJRRAY,
General Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon.

FROM
COUNCIL BLUFKS S30.00OMAHA.

at

on

itm n enmit-- i "ni,nnriinrririTiryrtinnniiimimMni utrt'itttHH'f -- 'i '" n
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F,t orer.

BOUTS are the oldest and known line
of boots on the market. they are the

best is because they made by expert boot
in the only factory in the U.

Civil and have

many best every
Ask and cannot buy them from local

then send and
Hand Made and

them Post
'with

FOR

H. PUTMAN &.

HAND
SAPOLSO

FOR AND
the

removes and
heat and

' and skin
soft, bath
a and

soap
and life a

mild bath. All and

FredPrehn,

Teeth.
Crown

tS.OU.
Room Deknra

Evening 1

Printing
IIf rotr. PRICES

PAUL.
other

"Go like a GIoto

andStanlarii
OUTMAN best

The reason

exclusively to the manufacturing
boots. every

'civilized country the world
men, Prospectors. Ranchmen, and Mining Engineers,
justly earned the name "THE WORLD'S STANDARD."

TJUTMAN BOOTS are for sale by of dealers
where. for if you your

merchants direct our factory, will sell you the gen-vi- ne

Sewed, Water Proofed, to Measure, Putman Boots,
deliver Express or Office the U. S., or Mexico

delivery charges prepaid.
SEND FREE CATALOGUE ILLUSTRATING OVER

FORTY STYLES OF PUTMAN BOOTS.

J. CO,

TOILET BATH
It makes 'toilet something to be

enjoyed. It all stains
roughness, prevents prickly
chafing, leaves the white,

healthy. In the brings
glow exhilaration which no

common can equal, imparting
the vigor sensation of

Turkish Grocers
.Druggists.

D.D.S.

sis.oe Firi! Set
S8.00.

aad Bridjre-wor- k

0S.
Open TUl

)wab Co.,
tttJSONJBLE

STAR.K STREEll

I .J

to

cny

$30.00ST. S30.00
Eastern points, Stopovers

t

WoHd'sK
all

are
makers, S.
devoted
of They are worn in nearly

by Sports

of

the
them,

we

to any in Canada
all

it

in

to

5&

i

Minneapolis, Minn.

Elegant Floral Pieces
and Cut Flowers

Very Reasonable.

Alfred C. F. Burkhardt
Nob Hill Florist,

N. E. CORNER 23U AND
GMSAJT.

Telephone Main 602. A31S4.

GENUINE
ROCK SPRINGS GOAL

SOLE AGENTS.

INDEPENDENT COAL AND ICE CO.
353 bTARK STREET.

Opposite City Library. Eoth Phone.
GENTTNE UNION PACIFIC

ROCK SPRINGS COAL

Liberty Coal and Ice Co.
S12 riNE ST.

Hnli 102. t A 3138.

A North Carolina grower of ginseng root
haa harvested from a plot 67 by oU feet, $3SO
worth of the root, nearly all of which was
sent to chin.


